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Recently Completed Project

US 60, Pinto Creek Bridge
Bridge Replacement
Contract $22,751,059.20
Current Construction Projects

SR188, MP 232.7 - 235.7
Chip Seal
$584K (Maintenance Project)

SR188, MP 215 - 223.5
Chip Seal
$2.5M (SLI Project)

City of Safford - 20th Ave; Golf Course Rd to Relation St
Widen to 4 lanes
Contract $4,406,873.96 - 40% Complete

SR366, Swift Trail - Coronado NF Boundary to Grant Creek
ER Project - Emergency Flood Repairs
Contract $6,262,718.5 - 73% Complete

US191, MP 45.8 to 46.2 and 54.4 to 56.9
Microseal
$180K (SLI Project)

SR80, Pintek Ranch Rd - Bisbee
Rockfall Mitigation
Contract $2,767,000 - 90% Complete
Current Construction Projects

SR366, Swift Trail - Coronado NF Bdry to Grant Creek

SR80, Pintek Ranch Rd - Bisbee
Upcoming Construction Projects

- **Gila County, Tonto Creek Bridge and Roadway Improvements**
  - New Bridge and Roadway Improvements
  - Project Budget $23.9M
  - Currently Advertised

- **US60, El Camino Viejo to E of MP217**
  - Mill and Replace AR-ACFC
  - Project Budget - $7.1M
  - Currently Advertised

- **US70, Tribal Rd 420 - Coolidge Dam Rd**
  - Mill & Replace with Bonded Overlay & Partial Rehabilitation
  - Project Budget $7.6M
  - Currently Advertised

- **US191, Table Top Rd - Lower Eagle Creek Rd**
  - Mill and Replace AR-ACFC
  - Project Budget - $5M
  - Currently Advertised

- **SR80, Mule Pass Tunnel**
  - Lighting and Restriping
  - Project Budget $5.7M
  - Advertise June 2022
Development Projects

SR88, Fish Creek Hill - Apache Lake Marina
DCR / EO
Currently Advertised for Consultant Services

US 60, Queen Creek Bridge
Bridge Replacement
Programmed Amount - $40M
Scheduled Advertisement - Feb 2023

US 60, Waterfall Canyon Bridge
Bridge Replacement
Programmed Amount - $4.2M
Scheduled Advertisement - Feb 2023

US 70, Reinforced Concrete Box STR #4305
Scour Retrofit
Programmed Amount - $1M
Scheduled Advertisement - Jan 2023

Douglas POE Connector Road
DCR / EA
Scheduled to Advertise for Consultant Services Jun/Jul 2022
Proposed Location for the Douglas Port of Entry Connector Road
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